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During the austral pring and summer ea on from 1991 to 1994, 756 discr t waler ampIes were all cted at the 
Palmer Long-Term Ecologi aJ Research (LTER) program sta­
tion Band E (Mo]ine and Prezelin 1997a). For ach discrete 
pi , photosyntbe j ·irradiance (P-l) relation hip (n=25) 
were d lennined. Photo ynthetic parameters m;u (the light 
led photosynthetic potential), a (the li r-limited pho­
riv
\\"
r
pro
.lolin
U
nih ti fficiency). I f=Pmu/a; an e 'mat a the mini­
Irradiance required for th onset of light- aturated pho­
;yom' ), ~ (the efficiency 0 phmoinhibiuon), and It (the 
diance thre hold for the on el of pholOinhibition) were 
from the P-I relation hip and then u d to calculate 
p 'mary production for ea h di crete ampl. he diel pat­
tern' of ach parameter were al 0 mea ured weekly and 
incorporated imo the productIon calculation to produce 
daily rates of primary production throughout h water col­
umn over the 3-year sampling period. Qpar [400-700 nanome­
Ie (nml] irradiance valu for the productivity alculation 
I'er obtained by integrating urface/in-~ at r irradiance 
urem nts taken \ h.iI ampling and incident irradiance 
r I'd d continuousl.· \ ry 5 minute at Palmer lation over 
Ihr ampling e on. Primary production e timate 
r al 0 calculated u mg th oretical clear- Qpar irradi­
an ,calculated from orel (l 91) and AnlOine (personal 
commwucationl u jng an atmospheric corr lion (350 dob­
n uni for ozone content and 2 centimet r precipitable 
\ 'Sler onlent). Lighr- aturated primary production \ as 
quantified a the fraction of production op raring at Pmax at 
an Irradiance greater til n Lh measured valu f Tk. Further 
detalls of sample collection and analyses ar d cribed else­
wh re ( lau tre. Moline, and Prezelin in pI' 5S; Moline and 
Prezelin 1997a.b). 
Primary production for Ihe nearshore l TER tations 
ignificant variabill \·th each ea on and be~ een 
( tgure 1A)., u h of the easona] vanabiJi \vas the 
ull of fluctuation in bioma a a re ult of advecti e 
e and vertical mixing within the ater column 
and Prezelin 19 7b). The temporal chan e in the 
anomie structure of the ~ ater column al'o i nificantl 
d the measured rate of carbon uptake (C!austre et at 
in pres ). High inlerannual variability resulted from differ­
ence in the lability and duration of low wind speed 
bel:\'1 en y ar . Significantly higher production was measured 
during a large diatom bloom in December 1 91 (figure lAl. 
Th p r mage of primary production that wa Iighl-saturat­
ov I' til tluee prin and 'ummer peri d averaged 7±l7 
Ir IBI. easoua! IT nd 'as evident; p a aturation 
urred during the pea olar irradiance and a generally 
low I' percentage of aturation occurred earlier and later in 
th year. During lh 1991-1992 bloom, light-saturated pro­
duction was lower and may have b n a r u]t of light limita­
tion by elf-shading (Moline et al. 1997. pp. 67-72; Molin and 
PI' z lin 1997a). 
Cloud co er ignificantl decreased the lllcident surface 
irradiance bran a rag of 37±2 perc nt from clear con­
ditions and "a can i tent between .. a (figure 2A). On 
o casion , mea ured irradlance 'a high r than modeled 
clear- ky irradianc . probably resulting from light reflectance 
off UITounding n \. cover and glacier in this coastal envi­
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Figure 1. (A) Average dally depth-Integrated primary production mea­
sured at stations Band Eand (B) the percent of light-saturated prima­
ry production for hree austral springs and summers between 1991 
and 1994. Hatched bars rndlcate the presence of sea ice dunng the 
1993-1994 season (gC m-2 ct- denotes grams of carbon pel'square 
me er pe day.) 
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ronrnent. The decrease in urface irradiance from cloud cover 
was estimated to decrease water column primary production 
by as much as 73 percent (November 1994) with an average of 
20±l7 percent for all three season [figure 28). 
Light-saturated primary production was aI 0 calculated 
using modeled clear-slcy irradiance. When the effect of cloud 
cover was removed, the percent light saturation increased by 
8.4±9.8 percent (figure 2Q. No easona! trend were evident; 
however, the percentage of chang in the light- aturated pri­
mary production during the 1991-1992 ea on was not a 
great as the follOWing two eason. Th.i smaller change may 
have been a result of the high in situ light attenuation due to 
high biomass during the bloom (December 1991 to January 
1992) and toward the end of the sampling season in February 
1992 (figure 1A). 
The relatively small increase in the light-saturated pro­
duction compared to the increa e in irradlance when cloud 
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Figure 2. (A) Daily surface Qpar irradiance measured at Palmer Station 
during the austral springs and summers of 1991-1994. Also included 
is the modeled daily surface Qpar 'rradiance calculated for clear-sky 
conditions (thick solid line). (8) The percentage of change In primary 
production resulting from the presence of cloud cover over the 3 
years. (C) The percentage of change in light-saturated production 
when the effect of cloud cover on surface irradiance is removed. 
Hatched bars Indicate the presence of sea Ice during the 1993-1994 
season. (E m-2 d-' denotes einsteins per square meter per day.) 
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cover was removed show that the majority of production in 
these coastal waters was light-saturated over the season and 
also that light saturation was at a maximum. This fmding i 
further illustrated by comparing the percentage of light atu­
ration (calculated using the mea ured irradlance value) to 
the measured daily irradlance for all sampling days over the 
3-year period (figure 3). For samples collected in open water. 
the maximum percentage of light-saturated production 
increased with increasing light. The percent saturation itself, 
however. aturated (at approximately 70-75 percent) at irradi· 
ances greater than 20-25 einstein per quare meter per ec­
ond (E m-2 -1). The e irradiance level indicate that these 
phytoplankton have the potential of being light-saturated 
from the end of September to the middle of March, nearly the 
full growing season in these polar waters. This long growing 
season may result from both rhe value of Ik (and depth within 
the water column where the irradiance is equal to I k) and the 
fact that for a portion of the day, light is not saturating. 
Therefore, approximately 25-30 percent of water column pri· 
mary production occurs below the depth where Ik=Qpar 
and lor in the early and late hour of the dally olar cycle, 
Samples taken when the region wa ice covered did not begin 
to show light saturation until daily irradiance values were 
above approximately 50 E nr2 S-l, 
Results from this highly resolved temporal tudy quantify 
light-saturated primary production in this coastal region and 
show that these phytoplankton are generally light-saturated 
during most of the growing season from eptember to March. 
These results also argue against light-limitation being a major 
factor limiting primary production in the southern ocean . 
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Figure 3. The percentage of light-saturation as a function of dally sur­
face Q par irradiance for all sampling days during the austral springs 
and summers of 1991-1994. (E nr2 d-1 denotes einsteins per square 
meter per day.) 
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